Sunday April 26th
Mario Maker 2 Meet-Up w/OreimoExtreme | 8am
- 10am | SU Theater | GM: Tyler Lacher, Quinn
Lachler

In this event, renowned twitch personality OreimoExtreme will play your custom made
levels if you have any. Enjoy his torture.

Concession Stand | 9am - 2pm | SU Lobby | GM: UB
Anime
This must be the work of an enemy (concession) stando! Come get yourself some soda,
candy, and other treats!

Fursuit lounge and cosplay first aid | 9am - 2pm |
Baldy 111 | GM: Kayla

Place for cosplayers to cool down and recuperate after a long walk around the con floor.

Artemis | 9am - 2pm | Baldy 125 | GM: Graybeard
Spaceship bridge simulator

Open Gaming & Tabletop Game Library |
9pm - 2pm | SU FlagRoom | GM: Hoffman &
Jason Gough

Open all Con, come play a variety of games anytime. Board Games, board games, board
games.

Learn and Play Japanese Mahjong | 10am - 2pm |
SU Flagroom | GM: Western Dragon Mahjong Club

Learn and play the classic Japanese game of Riichi Mahjong. A tile based game similar
to Rummy with some strategic differences. A recent rendition of the original Chinese
game which dates back over a thousand years. We have experiences players who can
teach you how to play the game.

Genwunner Bashing | 10am - 12pm | SU 330| GM:
Nick and Skyler

Do you think the first generation of Pokemon is the best, or only good, generation of
Pokemon? Stop on by and let our two lovely hosts passionately tell you why you’re just
wrong. We will talk about the ups and downs of every generation, every main game, and
every impact decision Game Freak has made. We’re even so certain that we’re right,
we’re willing to waste two hours of our lives convincing of the same thing.

GM Roundtable | 10am - 1pm | SU 306 | GM:
Zachary Parker

A gathering of game masters to discuss ideas, issues, and opinions while learning
from each other’s experiences. GMs welcome regardless of experience level. An open
discussion for all who wish to become better GMs.

Men in Black Themed Tea Room & Art Attack |
10am - 12pm | SU 317 | GM: UB Cosplay

Stop by and wind down after a long weekend of con in our Men In Black Themed Tea
Room! Come in grab some free tea and relax with us. Welcome to the first year of
Art-Attack! Some of our local WNY artists unite to draw out the shenanigans thought
possible by the audience (that’s you!). Doodles, drawn out battles (literally!) and one big
collaboration. Join us to watch the creative chaos ensue!

Undertale Live Play Again | 10am - 2pm | Baldy 110
| GM: Tyler Lachler, Quinn Lachler
This is the fourth play-through of Toby Fox’s beloved indie magnum opus, Undertale.
Starring that child, those two bumbling skeletons, a fish-woman, and of course, some
huggable goats. Join OreimoExtreme, Twitch affiliate, on a grand adventure of improvised voice acting and on-stage entertainment. Attendees are free to participate in the
the theatrics! Please don’t forget your conveniently shaped lamps.

Anime Viewing Room | 10am - 2pm | Knox 20 |
GM: UB Anime
Anime viewing room, to view anime.

KPOP RANDOM PLAY DANCE | 11am - 2pm |
Baldy KIVA | GM: Amy Cooper

Loose yourself to the fandom as we dance to the most popular K-pop songs. You
dont need to be an expert to join in the fun just jump in when you know a song or
feel the groove.

Idol Contest | 12pm - 2pm | SU Theater |
GM: UB Cosplay

Come join us for an afternoon filled with idol songs and dances! The Idol Contest
has all you need for pure idol goodness! Stop on by to see an amazing show filled
with amazing performers.

Pokemon Sword/Shield UBCon Elite Four
Challenge| 12pm - 2 pm | SU 330 |
GM: Pokemon Club

Bring your Switch and face off against UBCon’s Elite Four for a chance to be
crowned the League Champion! You will find the Elite Four members around the
convention throughout Friday and Saturday (or in a room at specified times) and
have the chance to battle them in Pokemon Sword/Shield. Beat all 4 members and
you will gain access to the league tournament being held on Sunday! The winner
on Sunday will receive a special prize to commemorate their victory!
*Participants must bring their own Nintendo Switch and copy of Pokemon Sword/
Shield*

Conan: The Lady and the Damned| 12pm - 2 pm
| SU 317 | GM: Garrett Crowe
Treasure hunters in Vandheim stumble onto a hunt for a mass murderer in an
Asgardian village. The search for justice involves beasts, action and sorcerers.

Adventure Time Scavenger Hunt | 12pm - 1:30
pm | Baldy 108 | GM: Jessica Golebiewski

Have fun looking for posters of characters from the Adventure Time series scattered around the Student Union, like Jake the dog and Finn the human. The game
has a time limit so please arrive at the start of the time slot. No specific knowledge needed, just show up and have fun! Be ready to run. :) The prizes will be
Adventure Time themed.

Closing Ceremony | 2pm - 23m | SU Theater |
GM: UBCon

Closing off the weekend with the round up and summary of the amazing weekend!

